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Deacons on Call—October 
 

    

 Gordon Martin 804-550-3196 
 Harold Elliotte 804-795-5298 

October Worship Services 
 

9:15 am Sunday School ~ 10:30 am Worship  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunday, October 2 
Baptism &  Lord’s Supper 

 
 

Sunday, October 9  
Commissioning of Pastor Search Committee 

 
 

Sunday, October 16  
Followed by Business Mtg vote on Bylaws 

 

Sunday, October 23  
 

Sunday, October 30 

 
Pastor’s Promptings 

 

HELLO FROM THE PREACHER MAN! - I pray this note finds                    
you, my church family, doing well and being well. As usual, I 
begin today thanking you for your prayers over my recent fall 
and recovery, and for your support 
and fellowship as we continue  to  
move toward a successful  
conclusion as your interim pastor. 
 
You completed the make-up of the Pastor Search Committee. 
It now includes Rachel Barnes, Cassidy Chenault, Dave Evers, 
Linda Peay, Michael Petrey, Jeff Simpson, and Linda Searles. 
We plan to officially set them apart for the task Sunday, Octo-
ber 9 at the end of the morning service. 
               Let me encourage you to begin praying for this  
                 Committee as they get underway. Be patient 
                  with the process. We certainly want God’s  
                 person, not just any person, as your next pastor.  
 
The Documents, Stewardship, Personnel and Transition 
Teams and I will continue to complete information and  
recommendations for 2023. 
 
It is quite encouraging to see our attendance continue to 
slowly begin to grow. We have seen a few families with  
children and youth beginning to attend on a regular basis. I 
also commend the Children’s Ministry on the great job they 
are doing with Sunday School and Nursery and Children’s 
Church on Sunday mornings (the kids and parents enjoy it 
too). 
 
We also welcome Richard and Mary Petrey to our Worship/
Music ministry team which provides ongoing talent as that 
ministry continues to grow.  
 
Let’s keep up the good work, be faithful in attending the  
services, keep investing your time and talents in our various 
                                ministries and teams, and invite others  
                              to attend and get involved in our being  
                                God’s church here on New Ashcake  
                                          Road!   
 

   ~The Preacher Man, Larry Frakes 
Interim Pastor and Friend 

 
 
 
 

 

 

NHBC Children’s Programs 
 

In September, the Children’s Team welcomed 
Day School parents and children as they met 
their teachers with coffee and snacks.  We 
hope to continue to have opportunities to en-
gage with The Day School families, and are 
grateful to Jen Perego, The Day School staff, 
Rev. Larry Frakes, and The Day School commit-
tee for their support of the event.  

 
The volunteer schedule for 
October-December has been 
distributed to volunteers and 
is posted on the office door 
of the children’s minister.  If 
you have not yet signed up 
to volunteer in the nursey or 
Children’s Church, please 

look for the sign-up sheet at the Welcome 
Desk.  We are still looking for members who 
can help as a leader, helper, or prayer warrior.  
We ask everyone to prayerfully consider serv-
ing in this area that is so vital to the growth of 
our church.   
   
If you have any questions, please call/text Lynn 
Bivens at (804) 683-1391 or email her at  
lynnandericbivens@gmail.com. 

Church Office Phone: 804.550.9601 
Church Office Hours  

Monday - Friday, 8:30 - 12:30 



 

 

 
 

          “What is God  
 trying to say to me? 

  How am I  
         supposed to hear   

         Him?” 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

God’s Goal In Communicating 
 
Comprehending truth is vital in order for us to      
fully understand what God is saying.  (Consider       
1 Corinthians 2:12, 14).  When God speaks, He     
has specific objectives in mind - these purposes may 
be categorized within three primary areas in which 
God reveals truth to us.   
 
 God wants and needs us to know the truth 

about Himself.   
 

 God really wants us to know the truth about 
ourselves.  (1 Corinthians 1:30).  Being a child  
of God is given as a gift of Grace from God.    

 
 God desires us to know the truth about other 

people.  Clearly, God wishes us to see other  
people, not in the light of earthly wisdom, but to 
view them as His chosen instruments and His 
creations.   

 
As we begin to understand the truth of who God is 
and have a better understanding of ourselves, as 
well as others, we are more thoroughly equipped  to 
be fruitful, productive servants on Earth. 
 

Our Responsibility in Communication 
 

Prayer is a two-way avenue:  a communication link 
in which God talks to us and we listen or we talk to 
Him and He listens.   
Two kinds of listeners exist:  Passive and aggressive. 
 
• A passive listener does not come to God to hear 

a decision from Him.   
  

• With diligence, an aggressive listener comes to 
hear what God is saying.   

With whatever materials - Bible, pen, & paper - and 
with an investigative attitude, the aggressive listener 
approaches God intently.  (Consider the  
actions of the Bereans described in  
Acts 17:11.)    Christians must not lag in  
a passive mode, but reach out and seek in an  
  aggressive mode to discover what God is  
   imparting to His children.  Ponder Jesus’ words   
    found in Matthew 7:24.  Note that the solid  
   foundations of our lives come from aggressively 
listening and implementing the Word of God —
nothing less will do — less will cause our lives to be 
built upon shifting sand.    
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
The Apostle Paul advocates that a portion of God’s 
goal in communicating to us is that we may be con-
formed to the Truth.  (See Romans 8:29.)  God’s 
children are to listen in order to comprehend, to be 
 shaped, and to conformed to God’s truth (James 
1:23-24). Paul’s protégé, Timothy, is an excellent 
example about how God conforms us for the unfold-
ing ministry of God’s Word (2 Timothy 1:5; 3:14-15). 
 
        God asks us to communicate His truth and  
       Word to those we encounter in our lives.   
       We are Spokespeople and Ambassadors for  
        Christ!  The Great Commission in Matthew  
      28:19-20 details our marching orders, and the   
      Holy Spirit - who dwells within us - encourages  
      us to actively participate in God’s work.   
 
NHBC:  Keep on communicating with God about your 
activity in serving Him. Apply God’s truth to your life 
in ministering to others and serving Christ.  As we 
comprehend God’s truth, He conforms us to His im-
age.  The next question is, “Are we then  
communicating this image of Christ to other  
people?”  
 

(This Prayer Thought is written by Ron Rhodes and 
derived from “How to Listen To God” by Charles  
Stanley) 

October Daily Prayer Focus: 
 

The prayer preceding all prayers  
is  “May it be the real I who 

speaks. May it be the real Thou 
that I speak to.” - C.S. Lewis 

 
Expression  

 
Jesus, I will do as You say.  

Transform me and set me free. 
Amen. 

“What does God 
think about ME? 

Does my truth line 
up with God’s  

truth?” 

Am I daily seeking to be in  
aggressive communication with 
God so he can conform me to 

His Truth for His purpose? 



 

 

Christian Sympathy To 
 

Sandra Edwards and family  
in the death of her daughter,  

Amy Nichols on September 19, 2022. 

Men’s Breakfast 
 

Our men meet for breakfast on the  
second Tuesday of each month  
at Cold Harbor Restaurant on  
Mechanicsville Turnpike  
at 7:15 am.  
            Men, Join Us! 

Submit Your Prayer Requests Via:  
 

1) Main & CLC Foyer Prayer Boxes 
 
2) Contact Prayer Team  (804-550-1562) 
 
3) Contact Church Office (804-550-9601). 

 

 Tithes and Offerings 
 

At New Highland, there are many ways to give.  
You may give during worship, online at  

https://onrealm.org/NHBC/Give, by mail (the mail is re-
trieved from the mailbox every day), with your bank’s bill 

pay program, or by dropping off your offerings during  
office hours. 

  

Did you know that  
we have a very  
special soul hovering  
throughout our facilities  
every workday?  His name is KEVIN.   
Kevin has been working at NHBC since  
June, 2009!  While you many not see him often if 
you’re not in the building during the weekdays, he is 
very much there methodically keeping everything 
clean -- for us.   
Kevin works quietly in the shadows.  It sure would be 
meaningful if we noticed him and thanked him  
whenever we see him.  As a side note, he really  
enjoys Fig Newtons!  

 
THANK YOU, KEVIN!!! 

 

If you’d like to drop Kevin a note, you can  
leave it with Marianne in the office and she will make 

sure that he gets it! 

Pastor Search Ad Hoc Committee 
 

Thanks for returning your votes to select 2 more 
members to complete our Pastor Search Team!   

The completed Committee is below: 
 

Rachel Barnes 
Cassidy Chenault 

Dave Evers 
Linda Peay 
Mike Petrey 

Linda Searles 
Jeff Simpson 

 

Prayer Opportunity 
  

A group meets at 4:30 pm on Sunday afternoons to 
pray.  We'd love for you to join us! Contact Cassidy 
Chenault for more information.   

 

 
 

A Note for the Church 
 

 
Dear Church Family,  
 

The family of William Edward Currie, Jr. 

acknowledges with deep appreciation 

your kind expression of sympathy. 

Thank you for all the thoughts and 

prayers for my husband during his  

illness and passing.  We are blessed  

    to have such a loving church  

       family.  

 

 - Glenda, Billy, Kendal,  
       Jackson, and Preston 

https://onrealm.org/NHBC/Give


 

 

Prayer Concerns 
 
As you continue to pray over the needs on our weekly 
prayer lists, please emphasize the Pastor Search 
Team as they strive to seek and implement God’s  
vision for our church. 

Open Gym Nights 
  

The gym will be open from 7:30 - 9:30 pm 
on Thursday evenings for basketball.  
 
Contact Jeff Fitzgerald at  
jkfitzgerald@comcast.net with any  
questions. 

Adult Bible Study 
  

Bible Study on Wednesday mornings 
is at 10am in Room 103.  Ron 
Rhodes is teaching a series titled  
Living in Christ’s Presence by  
Dallas Willard (with John Ortberg).   
 
If you are retired or your work  
schedule permits, please join us.   

Moments of Hope 

Gift Registry for The Day School 
  

Did you know that NHBC's preschool has a gift registry?  
 

 
For any items you purchase, they will put a com-
memorative sticker on the item as well as give a 
donation receipt. 
 
 

https://www.lakeshorelearning.com/lists-and-
registries/registry-details/?registryId=32EAQFV4PfjWsdH%
2FpIt8ew%3D%3D  

 Bars of soap 
 Body wash 
 Conditioner 
 Cotton swabs 
 Deodorant 
 Feminine hygiene 
 Ibuprofen 

 Lip balm 
 Lotion 
 Razors 
 Shampoo 
 Toilet paper 
 Toothbrushes 
 Toothpaste 

  New Highland Baptist Church Day School  
 
Thank you for your support 
for the mum sale last month!  
We are so happy to have re-
plenished the Randye Cox 
Memorial Scholarship Fun for 
the upcoming school year. 

 
We would love to have you 
join us for our chapel service 
on October 24 at 11:35am!  
Our students are learning 
about who God is, how to 
praise Him, and how He 
helps us in our daily lives.   
 
 

The Day School admits students of any race, color, 
gender, creed, and national or ethnic origin. 

Saturday Servings (from Sept. 10) 
 
Today marks our 400th Saturday Serving 
Event!  Thanks to everyone who has been 
a part of this journey so far!  
We only served two dozen of 
my homeless friends on our 
first Saturday, and at least 
three of them have joined us 
again today.  The guest tally 
today was 459 neighbors  
including 168 families! 
 
Tents and sleeping bags remain the most 
expensive items we give out on Saturdays, 
and the number of neighbors needing them 
is higher than ever.  Last week we gave 
out 12 tents and 15 sleeping bags, and to-
day we gave out 12 tents and 12 sleeping 
bags.  We have about one week’s worth of 
sleeping bags left.   
Please help if you can… Thanks!   
Our Amazon Wish list can be found at 
https://a.co/9NjezaB 

 
Our Ask the Nurse table was 
blessed to have pharmacy 
students join in  
checking blood pressure.  
Thank you!  These opportu-
nities provide practical service 
opportunities for are students 
and educators in the health 

fields like pharmacy and nursing, and we 
love having them. 
 
I stand in awe of what God has done, the 
lives HE has touched on both sides of the 
serving tables through these events.  A 
whole lot of folks and families and church-
es and businesses have been a part of the 
journey.  Thank you all!   
 
   ~Bob Hummer 
     Founder and Director 
 
 

Moments of Hope Outreach 
  

During the month of October, we will be collect-
ing Toiletries, specifically needing: 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dn3KsRZ4pzTNje2_SraGsvnB0iAH1Bb0XCC_UNi_vGEwu4Nsf6HF5tBu7VkTPsSo8kSa72HPmbwYNGlTgIlPGPCTXL5JG_yUdX0K1STO4auMSR0CiFtj06ALBHHVz1--a7k_3ELDrKqHcfePeQp-avAeMqRa3Ejwfg9jk9zJHRRSt2nfxLm9FMDmdYHhyPnYaCD4lgOtpOHnbtnaKoN0FCpT2UXFvhMY6o7
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dn3KsRZ4pzTNje2_SraGsvnB0iAH1Bb0XCC_UNi_vGEwu4Nsf6HF5tBu7VkTPsSo8kSa72HPmbwYNGlTgIlPGPCTXL5JG_yUdX0K1STO4auMSR0CiFtj06ALBHHVz1--a7k_3ELDrKqHcfePeQp-avAeMqRa3Ejwfg9jk9zJHRRSt2nfxLm9FMDmdYHhyPnYaCD4lgOtpOHnbtnaKoN0FCpT2UXFvhMY6o7
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dn3KsRZ4pzTNje2_SraGsvnB0iAH1Bb0XCC_UNi_vGEwu4Nsf6HF5tBu7VkTPsSo8kSa72HPmbwYNGlTgIlPGPCTXL5JG_yUdX0K1STO4auMSR0CiFtj06ALBHHVz1--a7k_3ELDrKqHcfePeQp-avAeMqRa3Ejwfg9jk9zJHRRSt2nfxLm9FMDmdYHhyPnYaCD4lgOtpOHnbtnaKoN0FCpT2UXFvhMY6o7


 

 

 
Staff Ministry Team 

 
 

Larry Frakes, Intentional Interim Pastor 
 Cell Phone: 804.840.6070 
 E-mail: larryfrakes@comcast.net  
 
  
Matt White, Worship Leader 
 Cell Phone: 540.207.2372 
 E-mail: music@newhighland.org 
 
 
Mary Petrey, Accompanist 
 
 
Marianne Dalton, Financial Administrative Asst 
 E-mail: office@newhighland.org 
 
 
Jennifer Perego, The Day School Director 
 School Phone: 804.550.1557 
 E-mail: dayschool@newhighland.org 

 

 

PUBLICATION DEADLINES:  
 
 

November Envoy — October 15 
 

Bulletin — 12 pm Tuesdays 

ACTS 2:43-47 Aug. 28, 2022 Sept. 4, 2022 Sept. 11, 2022 Sept. 18, 2022 Sept. 25,  2022 

Attendance      

SUNDAY SCHOOL 39 35 37 48 34 

WORSHIP      

Online # of Households 4 5 5 3 4 

In-Person (10:30 am) 89 72 93 88 77 

Budget      

Weekly Need 6,148.21 6,148.21 6,148.21 6,148.21 6,148.21 

Weekly Receipts 2,755.00 7,068.62 5,298.92 2,844.10 2,277.62 

YTD Goal 215,187.35 221,335.56 227,483.77 233,631.98 239,780.19 

YTD Receipts 141,954.45 149,023.07 154,321.99 157,166.09 159,443.71 

      

Designated Gifts 450.00 35.00 75.00 30.00 0.00 

September  Benevolence Offering 
 

$355 

Alma Hunt Mission Offering 
 

$652 

Church Council Meeting 
 

October 10 at 6:30 pm 

 

Compassion International 
 

 
Sponsorship of Mohamed (Tanzania) 

 
October 

 
Lydia Shearin 

October Anniversaries 

October Birthdays 

  

Red Cross Blood Drive 
 
 

NHBC is currently hosting monthly blood drives for the 
Red Cross. There is an extreme need for blood  

at this time. 
 
 
 
  
 

The next drive is on Monday, October 24  
from 1 pm to 6 pm in the Main Foyer.  

All blood types are needed and are being tested for 
COVID-19 antibodies.      

 
Appointments are required.  

Go to www.redcrossblood.org to register or call 
1.800.RED.CROSS (1.800.733.2767). 

 

 

 
Future dates are 11/22/22 and 12/20/22 

1  Myra Fitzgerald 12  Lindsey Newman 

5  Tammy Patterson 15  Jackson Currie 

6  Pamela Falls 15  Stephen Breck 

9  Judy Evans 17  Sandra Edwards 

9  Marvin Mills 17  Michael Petrey 

9  Warren Timberlake 25  Bill Martin 

9  Nick Rishcoff 25  Bart Yates 

9  William Dombroski 28  Sharon Turner 

10  Carole Biggs 29  Tracey Kazelskis 

11  Richard Bryant    

Eric & Lynn Bivens  Dave & Carol Evers 

Shea & Holly Hutto  (Tommy) & Mary Sue Coppedge 

David & Kay Shelton  

mailto:larryfrakes@comcast.net
mailto:music@newhighland.org
mailto:pmarriner41@comcast.net
mailto:dayschool@newhighland.org
http://www.redcrossblood.org

